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FUTBIN is a free mobile database app built for the needs of FUT 21 fans. The application includes news, notifications, concept simulations and updated player prices. It provides the edge you need to stay up to date with your FIFA 21 Ultimate Team competitions. The app provides a constant stream of
the latest news regarding FIFA 21 and FUT. With FUTBIN in your pocket, you can easily keep up to date with what's happening in the world of FUT. That includes new updates to FIFA 21, changes to FUT rules, and general football news. Critical notificationsOne of the main benefits of FUTBIN is the
abundance of critical notifications and notifications. As with Futhead, you can tamper with a wide range of signals that meet your needs. These include alerts for custom players, market movements, squads, and more. It's perfect for players who can't miss a beat. Huge databaseThe database is perhaps
the strongest function of FUTBIN. It is a comprehensive set of information on historical performance, charts and statistics. You will see the lowest prices for individual players, attributes, skills and more. All data in the app is constantly updated with the latest information. FUT squad toolsFUTBIN is
equipped with a wide set of powerful tools to simplify your squad builder work. For example, the Tax Calculator estimates taxes on player sales. Import your squads. The squad builder includes suggestions for smart players, including squad building challenges. It may not be the official FIFA 21
Companion app, but it's definitely functional. The power of communityThe FUTBIN app has an active community, discussing fut 21 news, teams, and everything in between. It is a vibrant community made up of hardcore FIFA 21 fans. They can help you take your squad builder skills to the next level and
provide tips, feedback and recommendations. FUTBIN is a valuable weapon in the arsenal of any serious FIFA 21 Ultimate Team player. It is filled to the brim with useful information, updated prices and relevant news; the perfect FUT pocket companion. Best of all, it's completely free. Do you need to
download it? Yes. If you want to improve your FUT squad builder skills, it's the logical choice. There are times when I just use a specific MP3 music track, either as a ringtone or as notification alert. On Android in general, this is not a difficult thing to achieve. But, on some of Samsung's recent high-end
releases, it's almost a walk in the park. Samsung's best-known smartphones do have a long list of standard ringtones and notifications to choose from. You choose one of them until you get tired of it – and if you do, and if you've run through all the tones on the list, what else do you have to do? Of course,
you add your own MP3 to the list. This guide will show you how to set up an MP3 file as a custom ring tone or notification sound on certain high-end Samsung phones. (You also like our video tutorial at the end of this post.) RequirementsThe instructions in this guide are known to work The Galaxy Note,
Galaxy Note 2 and Galaxy S3 run stock TouchWiz with Android 4.1 Jelly Bean or later; these can also work on other Samsung phones that I haven't tested. Root access on the phone is also not necessary. This manual still works even if your phone is rooted, provided your phone runs at least Android 4.1
with Stock TouchWiz. The procedures can be a little different if your phone is running a custom ROM or another version of Android. The MP3 files you want to use should already be on your phone. There are many ways to copy MP3 files to your phone, but I won't be covering it here. Set custom MP3
ringtoneVia settings To set up an MP3 file for use as a custom ringtone system-wide, do the following:Copying the MP3 files to your phone. The stock Samsung Music Player app should be able to see the files. Make sure the songs are displayed in the Music Player app. Go to Ringtone Settings &gt;
Sound &gt; Device. You'll see a list of the phone's standard ringtones. Tap the Add button to start the media management app. If your phone has multiple file/media management apps, select Music Player in the pop-up box. You'll see a list of music files stored on your phone. Select one and tap
Done.Your selected MP3 track is now your custom ring tone. Repeat the same process to add more custom ringtones to the default ringtones list. Through Music PlayerYou, you can also set up a system-wide custom MP3 ringtone through the Music Player app:Playing the desired MP3 music file in the
Music Player app. While playing the file, tap the Capacitive Menu button to open the Options menu. Select Set As and choose whether to set the ring tone as a ring tone, ringtone, or alarm tone. Custom MP3 ring tone for specific contact Setup a personalized ring tone for each contact is also possible in
the Contacts app inventory:Start the Contacts app and open a contact info page. Scroll down until you see the Ringtones section. Tap it and a three-option dialogue box appears:Use default - use default ringtones - select a default ringstone for the contactGo to My Files - open the My Files app to select a
ringtone file Select a ringtone file Select Go to My Files and find the MP3 file you want. Select the MP3 file, and then tap Done.Setting MP3 as custom notification toneUnlike with ringtones that don't immediately set you an MP3 file as a notification alert from the Settings menu or through the Music Player
app. You must manually set up the music file to use it as a notification alert. Here's how to do it:Copy the necessary MP3 files to your phone. Launch a file manager app (for example, the My app ES explorer and the like) on your phone. Find the MP3 file you want and copy it to the Notifications folder in
the phone's internal storage (usually /storage/sdcard0). If you don't see the Notifications folder, create it manually before copying the MP3 file in it. Go back to the main home screen and open the Settings menu. Go to Sound Notifications &gt; Device and select the newly added added file on the list. Using
Ringtone Manager apps Another way to set up custom notifications or ringtones is through a ringtone manager or ringtone editor app. One of my favorites is the Ringtone Maker app. With this app, you can crop a music file and set it as a ringtone or notification. Install the ringtone Maker app on your
phone for free from the Google Play Store.Launch the app. All your music files will appear in the list. Find the music file you want. Tap the green button next to the name of the file you want to edit. The Options menu appears. Select Edit to edit the music file. On the next screen, slide the sliders to define a
cropping area. You also set fade-in/out effects or adjust volume levels. With the app you also mix a cropped file into another MP3 track. If you're happy with the changes, tap the Save button. Choose whether you want to save the file as a ringing, notification, alarm, or music. Also, give a file name for your
edited file. Tap Save.Your newly created music can now be used as a ring tone or notification on your phone. Video TutorialCheck our video tutorial on YouTube: You've now learned how to set your own MP3 music as a custom notification and ring on your Samsung Android phone. There may be other
ways to achieve the same goal on other Android phones. Have you described any of the methods in this guide? Successful? What method did you use? (with contributions from Elmer Montejo) We have a lot of great ways to stay up to date on the latest news from Android Central on your smartphone,
tablet or computer – above and beyond visiting a web page in a browser. Here's a look at our available downloads: Android apps We have a trio of apps available, each with a different purpose. The official app for the number 1 Android community on the planet! This is your home to the latest news,
reviews, opinions, editorials, podcasts – plus our podcasts, videos, access to our forums, wallpaper and more! Installed by over 100,000 Android fans! Download from Google Play! If you're looking for a more dedicated Tapatalk experience for the Central Android forums, this is the app for you. Installed by
nearly 100,000 AC Forums users, you get access to all our forums, private messages and contests. Download from Google Play! Google announced its news magazine-style app in December 2011, and Android Central was graciously invited to be one of the launch-day partners. We've amassed nearly 1
million subscriptions, making us the largest Android site in the library. Sign up now! If you're looking for a quick and easy way to see the latest headlines for Android Central, give our Chrome extension a chance. With one click, you'll have the news. one click to view our different news sections. It's a great
way to stay up to date with the latest news from the biggest Android site in the area. Download it from the Chrome Web Store! Free Android wallpapers Our readers love wallpapers - and they love sharing their favorite wallpapers. That's why we created our reader-submitted wallpaper gallery. This is
where you can find the coolest wallpaper as used by people who actually love wallpaper. New wallpapers are uploaded every day! Check out the wallpaper gallery! The Android Central Pebble dial Have a Pebble smart watch? Want to take it out with the hottest Android mascot? Now you can. We have
our own Lloyd baked in a dial, ready for immediate download. Download the Android Central Pebble dial! Android Central on Google Glass Google Glass now supports IFTTT, which means you can now record notifications via RSS feeds. So, of course, we did. Click here for our IFTTT recipe to get
Android Central Stories directly into Google Glass. Glass.
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